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NOMINEE FOR THE POSITION OF PRESIDENT ELECT 2020
Bernice Gonzalez
__________________________________
(nominee’s name)

Position Term: It is expected that the President Elect will join the Council leadership team for four years as
summarized below and will devote time to learning and preparing prior to becoming President.
Title

Term

President Elect

1 Year

President

2 Years

Past President

1 Year

Important Notes about APPI President Elect Nominations:
1.
To be eligible for nomination as President Elect, the member must be a Registered Professional
Planner (RPP) member.
2.
Nominees must be RPP members of APPI “in good standing”. “In good standing” means member
fees for the current year are fully paid and all requirements for the maintenance of membership are
satisfied.
3.
Nominees for President Elect should have previous experience on APPI Council, possess strong
leadership skills, be confident public speaking and have a high level of discretion, political acumen
and relationship building skills. Please familiarize yourself with the APPI President Elect
responsibilities and qualifications document.
4.
Nomination forms must be submitted to the APPI Office on or before February 27, 2020 and may
be submitted by email to admin@albertaplanners.com, attention APPI Nominating Committee.
Position Qualifications
Qualifications for President Elect (to be completed in Arial 10 point font)
Registered Professional
Planner (RPP)
in Good Standing

Year granted RPP
membership

2017

Demonstrated
Commitment to APPI
via leadership participation
on APPI initiatives and/or
Committees

Compliant with
the Institute’s
Continuous
Professional
Learning (CPL)
Program

No

✔

Yes

(If no, nominee may explain
elsewhere in election platform)

Please provide examples
Alberta Sustainable Planning Initiative (ASPI)
APPI Volunteer Celebration recipient (2017-2019)
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Recent (in the last
twelve years)
APPI Council experience

Council Member (2018-2020)
Council Finance Committee

Actively participating in
APPI events

Please provide examples

Exhibits appropriate
professional behaviour
as a representative of
APPI and the profession

Professional Code of Practice: The APPI Professional Code of Practice sets out
the professional standards to which all members of the Institute must adhere. Is
there anything in your past conduct that might be in potential contravention of the
Code?

APPI Conference 2018, 2019 (Session Moderator)

✔ No

Yes (If yes, please explain in detail on a separate sheet)

I certify that I have read, understand & agree to comply with the bylaws of the
Institute, including the Professional Code of Practice and compliance with the
APPI Continuous Professional Learning (CPL) Program (available at:
www.albertaplanners.com/about-appi/regulations-and-bylaws), and I further
certify that the information that I have provided on this form and in any attached
document is correct.
Digitally signed by BG
Date: 2020.03.10 16:30:42 -06'00'

10 March 2020

_______________________________________________________________
Signature of Applicant
Date

Core Competencies: These are value based behaviours and fundamental beliefs. Nominees for President
Elect must demonstrate these competencies to be considered for service on APPI Council.
(to be completed in Arial 10 point font)
Follows APPI Professional Code of
Practice – Demonstrates integrity and is
prepared to challenge the ethical
implications of decisions and actions

No ethics complaints have been filed against the nominee in her
over 10+ years of practice in various countries.
Participated in two APPI council discipline appeals

Demonstrates capacity to assume
leadership – willingly assumes leadership
roles when requested

Provided support to APPI president on Membership Standards
Policy Manual Review
Lead ASPI engagement sub-committee in developing the
Associations Directory & Stakeholders Profile (including messaging
and W.I.I.F.M - What’s In It For Me and Q&A).

Capacity to see the ‘’big picture’ and focus
on the longer term implication of decisions
- understands and appreciates the
distinction between governance, policy
and management; keeps discussion at the
broad and macro levels, understand that
management manages and implements
the approved operational plans

Actively participated and contributed to APPI Council strategic
planning sessions and development of APPI Strategic Plan and
Strategic Implementation Plan
Advocate for Sustainable Planning with private, public, educational
& non-profit, and allied organizations.
Personally and professionally developing sincere relationships with
indigenous people on a ongoing basis.

Desires to personally learn and grow –
open to new approaches and ideas

Consistently exceeds CPL requirements for two professional
planning designations RPP/MCIP (Canada) and AICP (USA)
Member of the Project Management Institute
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Relationship development – a capacity
and willingness to reach out into the
community and harness people and
resources to further develop and grow
APPI

I have worked with the Alberta Sustainable Planning Initiative in
creating a framework to develop and maintain relationships with
leaders at the provincial level to bring awareness about the
contribution of planning to our communities and the value of RPPs.

Recommended Skill Sets (to be completed in Arial 10 point font)
People
Management

I shaped my philosophy of providing an exceptional service experience through my work in
the banking, real estate, and construction industries. Working in projects across disciplines
taught me how to build strong relationships with all stakeholders inside and outside an
organization. I also mentor AICP certification candidates in Canada.

Business
Management

Added values that I contribute to APPI come from my entrepreneurial experience with
goods and services, including sales and marketing, public relations, collaborative
decision-making facilitation and negotiations.

CommunicatioQ


My work in professional associations' boards helps me add new perspectives and ideas to
multilevel dialogue and negotiations gaining me the trust of elected officials, fellow staff &
professionals, and residents alike.

Personal and
Interpersonal

I have discovered from personal experience that stronger relationships develop and
projects excel when they incorporate input from all involved. Engaging in a respectful way
that not only welcomes but openly encourages feedback sets us all up for success.
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Election Platform (to be completed in Arial 10 point font)
When I became part of APPI Council, I had already been involved in built environment projects internationally for
over 10 years and felt it was time to chip in. Since then, the challenges we face have evolved at many levels. In
2020 there is a greater demand for resilience from our communities and from us as community-building
professionals. The planning tides are shifting into a collaborative framework and I see great potential for APPI to
engage in that dialogue, and with other professional associations, to present a robust landscape for multi-level
planning practice, nationally and across borders; An accurate reflection of the increasingly overlap amongst
planning and policy levels that are an inherent of our global context.
During my term as APPI Council Member I have worked to enhance the presence of APPI and its contributions
to the practice of planning to serve this objective. I have worked with the Alberta Sustainable Planning Initiative
(ASPI) in creating a framework to develop and maintain relationships with leaders at the provincial level to bring
awareness about the contribution of planning to our communities and the value of APPI RPPs. I also volunteer
with other organizations where I can contribute a strategic planning perspective and skills to elevate the profile
of planners and their inclusion in big-picture conversations, such as the Alternative Dispute Resolution Institute
of Alberta and the Alberta Rural Development Network Sustainable Housing Initiative National Advisory
Committee.
I look forward to continue serving our member community by working towards the achievement of our strategic
objectives as an organization as your President Elect. I will continue encouraging our fellow members to share
their expertise as we move into an era of collaboration amongst sectors that brings forth a richer outlook for the
planning profession and inspires the younger generation. It is my privilege to serve you.
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